


Let's talk about love.
Deep love.

True love.

And how to get more love.

Often when you get hired as a fundraising person at a nonprofit, you are one of a 
long line of revolving fundraising people. You might follow a line of people 
stretching back years, all staying for a year or less.

What does this mean for your donors? 

It means that your donors probably haven't gotten a lot of love recently.  They might
be neglected, lapsed, or angry. 

They think your nonprofit doesn't care about them. They feel like you just come to 
them when you want something.
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What does this mean for you now?

It means you're under the gun to get more donors, to make donors happy, but the 
trouble is, they are probably unhappy. You're operating with a handicap of the last 
few years being inconsistent with your donors.

How do you get that magic back?
What can you do to grow your donor's love?

How can you show them you truly care?

Donor love? What's in it for you?

How would you like more monthly donors?
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How would you like more major donors?

How would you like a sold out crowd at every fundraising event?

How would you like some planned gifts, some monthly gifts, or even a bequest?

That's what's in it for you. 

There are 50 ways to help grow your donor's love
in this piece, one for nearly every week of the
year. Assuming you take the time to follow these,
even 25 of them, I guarantee you your donation
amounts will rise, you will get more monthly
donors, major donors, and possibly even some
planned gifts down the line.
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First of all, who should you do this with?

You can't cultivate everyone. That's too much. 

Just pick people who have given in the last two years. That's a place to start.  Don't 
just fawn over major donors. You need to get those people who have even given $5, 
and make them feel special. $5 is a test. Even $100 can be a test with some donors. 
They want to know if you even noticed them. 

Let me know how this goes for you!

My email: info wildwomanfundraising.com@ .

Can't wait to hear from you!

Mazarine
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1. Call them. Right now.
What do you say? Ask them how they're
doing. Ask them how their day is going.  
Ask them what they care about. 

2. Acknowledge the anniversary of
their first gift. How could you do this?
Send a happy anniversary card,
reminding them of the first day they gave.

3. Send a card on your donor's
birthday. Have special birthday cards
made up every year with a fun picture of
your mission on the cover of the card.  
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4. If they are on Twitter, tweet to them, like
DonorsChoose. They do a very good job of helping
their donors and supporters see that they notice them
and appreciate them.

5. Say hi on LinkedIn.
Beth-Ann Locke has a whole article about how to connect in a meaningful way with 
your donors on LinkedIn.  

6. Say hello on Facebook, leave a note on their wall, like one of their pictures.
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7. Ask them to come to your open house.
For many donors, this is the first time
they've been to your offices. Even if it's not
their first time, show what's changed. Is
there new staff? What programs are trying
different approaches? Don't forget lots of
free food and drink!

8. Invite them out for coffee. Maybe if you both have time at 7am or 8am, you can 
meet before you go to work. If they work downtown, offer to meet with them in a 
coffeeshop near where they work, just to connect.
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9. Have a thank-a-thon for the whole
office. What is a thank-a-thon? It's
when everyone, program staff,
fundraising staff, board members,
volunteers, everyone calls and thanks
donors for giving this past year. Just
calling to say thank you. How do you do
a thank-a-thon? This article on Sofii.org
has the answer.
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10. Instead of an
annual report, make
a gratitude report.
What does that look
like? Check out this
gratitude report on
Sofii.org.
Here's another one from
The Pride Foundation.

11. Send them a
heart-felt,
handwritten thank
you note. Look at 20 tips from Penelope Burk on how to make the best thank you 
note.
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12. Highlight your
donor's story in your
newsletter.

13. Volunteering. Ask
them how they like to
volunteer, what sorts of
projects make them happy.
Ask them what were some
characteristics of good
volunteer experiences
they've had.

14. What's their origin
story? Ask them how they
got involved with your
cause or your nonprofit.
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15. Reconnect with why they care. Ask them
why they believe your nonprofit's work is
important.

16. Communication preferences. Ask them
how often they would like to hear from you, and
how they prefer to communicate.

17. Book club time! Ask them if they would
recommend any books that show the need for
your mission and nonprofit.
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18. Share an article. If you
run across an article that
shows the need for your
nonprofit program, clip it
or print it and send it to
them, with a note (thought
you might be interested in
this).

19. Survey your donors. 
Ask them how your
nonprofit can improve
what you offer. Say, “What
can we do better?”

20. “How can we do more?” Ask them if they see any need being unmet around 
your mission.
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21. Ask your donor to send in a
picture representing why your
cause is so important. Feature
their pictures on your website
and in your e-newsletter.

22. Invite your donor to join
you on an advocacy day at
the capitol. Make sure to
highlight their involvement in
your e-newsletter.

23. Petition. Ask your donor to sign a petition about your cause. 
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24. Surprise and delight your
donor with a small gift around
your cause, like a bookmark, a fan,
a pen, a calendar, or a t-shirt,
anytime of year.

25. Highlight your donor in
your weekly e-newsletter. What
are some unique gifts you've
gotten lately? Showcase how
donors care.

26. Have a donor appreciation
event where your donor can
invite their friends. Make this a
twice yearly thing. 
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27.  Thank you video. Have
a little thank you video for
your donors, with people
around the office, just saying
thank you, and the donor's
name. Hold the donor's
name and the word thank
you up on a piece of paper.
It's a private video, just for
them.

28. Come visit us! If
possible, invite your donor to your offices to check out your programs

29. Come table with us! If you're tabling at an event, invite your donor out to the 
event. 
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30. Revamp your email welcome
series. Have a series of emails
after the donor makes their next
gift, simply thanking them, then
talking about what the gift will do,
where the money goes, surveying
them, asking them how they like to
be thanked, and linking back to
your website to share some blog
posts about what's the latest with
your cause.

31. Send a card. Have cards made
with compelling pictures of your
staff helping solve the problem,
and send these to your donors.

32. Ask your donors to participate in a conference call  with your board and 
leadership, where they'll have a chance to ask questions and get answers.
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33. Talk openly about your mistakes, and acknowledge if there has not been donor
stewardship due to staffing
changes. Talk about what your
organization is doing to solve
this problem.

34. Give a small end-0f-year
holiday present to your donor,
perhaps a box of oranges, a
coffeshop giftcard, and some
small candies.

35. Help connect program staff
to donors, and let staff tell their
stories about the need for your
nonprofit. 
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36. Create a day-in-the-life-of story for
someone receiving services, or perhaps a
place that your nonprofit is cleaning up. Help
your donor feel like they are right there,
watching it all.

37. Craft a compelling story around a
leadership donor, and then at the end of the
story, invite your donor to tell their own story.

38. Whenever you create graphics around
numbers of people served, and outcomes,
always say, “thanks to you, we were able to do
these things.”
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39. Highlight your donor in your achievements. If your nonprofit gets a grant or 
a staff person gets an award, never simply say, “We got an award.” Say, “Thanks to 
your support and generosity, we have been able to receive this award.”

40. If your donors are communitarian donors, (business leaders looking to make 
connections through your nonprofit) give lots of opportunities to network, whether 
it's happy hours for young professionals, a chance to network with sponsors, or an 
exclusive pre-event for VIP donors.

41. If your donors are investor
donors, they want results and
metrics. Talk with the donor about
your impact in the community, your
financials, your leadership comprised
of business leaders, and how you
measure effectiveness at your
nonprofit. Bring out your charts and
graphs!
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42. If your donors are devout donors,
talk with the donor about their values, how
their faith influences their support for
your nonprofit. Acknowledge them in
front of their faith community.

43. If your donors are socialite donors,
if they often give at your events, and have
sat on your event committee, use your
galas, golf tournaments, dinners or other
events to thank them in front of their
peers.

44. If your donors are give-back donors (if they or someone in their family has 
received services from your nonprofit, most common at colleges, universities, 
schools and hospitals) then give them chances to meet people like them that your 
nonprofit is helping now. This will be more meaningful to them.  
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45. Hold up a boom box outside their
house and blast your favorite song. Just
kidding. But if you know this donor likes
music, instead, why not ask your staff to
make a list of songs that remind them of
your cause, and put the playlist on your
website? Maybe for loyal donors, you could
make a mixtape or share a list of youtube
videos? Show them you want to engage
them in innovative ways.

46. Send your donor a valentine on
Valentine's day. Let them feel the love.
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47. Ask your donor where
they like to go for coffee or
tea and surprise them with
a card and a gift certificate
for coffee at their favorite
place. You can bet that every
time they go there now, and
use this little gift certificate,
they'll be thinking good
thoughts about you. 
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48. Honor their loyalty. Honor
donors who have given to you for 5
years in a row or longer. Honor donors
who bring people into your nonprofit.
Share their history of giving to your
nonprofit in your e-newsletter and
annual report. Show what your
nonprofit values. It's not about
amounts of money, it's about loyalty.
Reward their loyalty with positive
feedback (and make sure they are okay
with this). (Example on right from
Kiva.org)
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49. If your donor works at a major corporation, ask them and the HR department if 
you could give them an award at their next company meeting, as a way to say 
thank you.

50. Call your donor, just to say hi.
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I hope this gave you lots of
ideas, lots of ways you want
to help your donors feel love,
and help them grow love for
you in return! 

Remember, the more you
show it, the more you get it.
The more attention you pay
to what your donors are
doing right, the more they
want to get that positive
reinforcement. 

Anything you pay attention
to will grow, and anything you ignore will starve and die. Make sure you're having 
the effect you want by paying attention to what is going right, and giving your 
donors all the positive feedback you can. You can start today. 
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Tell me about your ideas for showing love to your donors at 
info wildwomanfundraising.com@ . 

I would love to hear from you. 

Love,

Mazarine
Author, The Wild Woman's Guide to
Fundraising, The Wild Woman's Guide
to Social Media, and Get the Job! Your
Fundraising Career Empowerment
Guide.
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